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TWELVE WOMEN GAIN
VOTES FOR ROYAL PRIZE

Mrs. Gerlach Leads in Contest

for Queen of Tourna-
ment of Roses

PASADENA. Nov. 4.—Tho voting

contest for queen of tho 1911 tourna-
ment of roses started last evening in

earnest with twelve candidates in the

race. It Is said other nominations will

be made before the end of the week
and that already there are numerous
workers In the field soliciting for their
respective favorites. The candidates
and their standing are:

Mrs. W. W. Gerlach, 500; Miss Jean
French, 400; Miss Ruth Palmer, 200;
Miss Anna McGrow, 200; Miss Mary

Hamilton, 100; Mrs. Walter Raymond,
100; Mrs. Robert Burdette, 100; Mrs.
R. D. Davis, 100; Miss Julia P. Holmes,

100; Miss Cordelia Stimson, 100; Miss
Edith Kdminson, 100; Miss Daisy L..
Marble, 100.

The list includes society women,
high school girls and private secretar-
ies. The committee announces that
the vote for Mrs. Walter Raymond
must be taken as complimentary
through the ruling at the start of the
contest that relatives of tournament
officials cannot become candidates.

A voting slip Is given with each
membership in the tournament asso-
ciation and membership is open to men
or women. There is talk of making

special efforts to gain many .women
members with the idea that they

should be able to offer valuable sug-
gestions for the annual rose festival
and it la thought that several women
may bo elected to the directorate at
the annual election next spring.

Arrangements have been made d-0
give full information to candidates
and those who wish to vote by apply-
ing at tournament of roses headquar-
ters in the chamber of commerce
building, at either of the local news-
paper offices up to 6 o'clock each even-
ing or at the Pasadena branches of the
Los Angeles morning newspapers from
6 to 10 o'clock each evening. The con-
test is creating much interest In this
city.

BOYS EXCEED HEIGHT MARK

PASADENA, Nov. 4.—Pasadena boys
art taller for their age than Los An-
geles boys, according to A. Claude
Braden, physical instructor of the local
schools. Braden had graded the gram-
mar schoolboys into three athletic
classes—Junior, Intermediate und senior
—according to age and height, using
the siiiiiu limits an in the Los Angeles
schools. After measuring a number of
the Intermediate class ho decided it
would be necessary to rai*e the height
qualifications from five feet two Inches
to five feet three Inches for boys under
14 years of age.

WATCH FINGER NAIL BITERS

PASADENA, Nov. 4.—Girls of the
Pasadena high school who bito their
linger nails will be closely watched for
nervous troubles, according to a de-
cision reached by Miss MoCully, physi-
cal instructor for girls, who states that
special attention will be paid to proper
care of the teeth, hair and h;mds and
that competitive athletics will be kept
subordinate to the physical welfnro of
tne girl students. The only violent ex-
ercise planned for the girls this semes-
ter is basketball, and much time will
be devotedF to correcting faults de-
veloped by wrong positions in stand-
ing, sitting and walking.

TOURISTS GATHER SOUVENIRS
PASADENA, Nov. 4.—William F.

Knight of tills city, who is repre-
senting tho civic bodies of San Diego
and Pasadena in the Junket of tho As-
sociated Civic bodies of the Pacific
coast through China, writes that the
members of the party have had to
purchase extra trunks to carry the
numerous gifts received from the celes-
tial notables whom they have visited
and that banquets and receptions are
becoming so numerous that there is
talk of dividing the delegation Into
shifts to lessen the strenuousky.

.".LECT PASADENAN TO OFFICE

PASADENA, Nov. 4.—Dr. E. L. Con-
ger, president of the Pasadena Hu-
mane society and of the State Humane
association, has received notice of his
election as honorary vice president of
the American Humane association
which Just closed its sessions in New
York. Ho also received word that the
national society will meet next year
in or near San Francisco and that
probHbly many of the delegate*; will
stop in Southern California.

PASADENA SPORTS

PASADENA, Nov. 4.—By defeating
Harold Brown last evening in the fin-
als of the Pasadena Athletic club hand-
ball tournament, Fred Jung becomes
the club champion. The score in
Jung's favor was 2-13, 21-18, and he
becomes the owner of the loving cup
\u25a0which he had won on two previous
occasions.

Twenty entries Tiavo been received
by the Pasadena Athletic club for the
dou js handball tournament for busi-
ness men, which starts next Monday.
Aal matches will be played during the
noon hour. Two trophies will be of-
fered.

Throop academy football team will
meet the rv-en team of tho University
of Southern rllfornla this afternoon

at 3:30 o'clock on the Elementary
school grounds near Tournament park.

Local hotels are planning a tennis
tournament to be held soon between
teams representing the leading local
hostelries.

Miss Porter has taken the woman's
local bowling championship from Mrs.
Charles Flatt by rolling a score of 159. i

Mrs. Platt's record was 13tf.

PASADENA PARAGRAPHS

PASADENA, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Miller,
sister of Mrs. William S. Marshall, 464
North Pasadena avenue, is suffering '
at the latter's home with an Injury
which may prove to be a broken leg,
incurred last evening at the Sower
show at Hotel Maryland, when she i

fell over a chair.
The first ballot box ever used at a

Pasadena election Is being shown at
the store of Heisa Bros, on North Fair
oaks avenue. It is smaller than the
ones now used.

James McCarthy of Los Angeles,
who has been working on tho aque-
duct, landed In Pasadena yestenhM-
morning at 3 o'clock on the last short
Hen car, ami when he woke up in jail
today he said ho did not know how he
arrived here. Ho was fined $5 In Jus-
tice McDonald's court for drunkenness.

Pasadena Sunday school workers will
be entertained at supper this evening
in the First Coiisreprational enure ), by

the Paaadena graded union. Rev.
Daniel P. Fox and Rev. M. M. Kil-
patrick will speak.

"Woman's Day" will be the subject
fnr iliseusslon this afternoon at the
meeting of the Washington Heights
club in the North Congregational
church.

«\u25a0»
Flower show all day and evening at

Hotel Maryland, Pasadena.
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COMBER TOPPLES BOY
FROM PIER INTO SURF

Charles McFarland Disappears

Through Hole but Is

Soon Rescued

LONG HEACH, Nov. 3.—While sit- ': ting on the flour c.r the lower dei k of
the pier this morning and (inning
through a hole made by the h
breaker* wrenching loose a plank.
Charles McFarland, M years old, wat
precipitated Into the water by a comber .
which tipped the board on whkh he;
was seated. He clutched at the Hour- |
In;-' cm ritliiT side of him but could not ;
cave himself.

George Mun^er, an old-time fisher- •
mnn, was easting for surf fish nearby i

and heard McFarland BCfM.ni. Looking
Up Munger saw the youth's head dls- i
appearing through the hole. Running ]
to tin1 spot he seined one of the loose
planks, dropped it into the water and
yelled to the boy to keep afloat by it
until a boat was brought. Munger ran
to the outer wharf, and he, with 10. is
Counts and George Addis, manned a
rowboat and hastened to the lad'a
rescue.

The boy wns much frightened and ex-
hausted. After he was lifted into the
skiff the whole party came near being
drowned when the boat was caught
among t!io breakers.

Heavy ground swells caused a num-
ber of the pier planks to be torn loose
early this morning. The tides washed
high on the beach, but did no damage

there. The launches which were
moored near the wharf scudded into
San Pedro harbor at an early hour to
be safe from the threatened storm. A
boat bar, with a part of the paddle
broken off, and gome small pieces of
wood which it was thought might have
been part of a rowboat, drifted near
the pier this morning.

Because of the damage done to the
pier the lower deck was closed to gen-
eral traffic, a "danger" sign being
posted at the gate.

PROMINENT REAL ESTATE
MAN IS CRITICALLY ILL

LONG BEACH, Nov. 3.— S. N. But-
ters, a well known real estate dealer
and property owner, lies critically ill in
the Seaside hospital, where he was re-
moved this morning from his apart-
ments in the Cyt thia. Members of
the family were reluctant to discuss
the case, but friends said that he had
suffered severe nervous prostration
brought on by worry over a lawsuit in
the east. Mr. Butters had been unwell
since returning from a second trip to
Chicago and Michigan points a few
weeks ago.

His mother, Mrs. Mary Butters, died
quite suddenly about a year ago, a
trip east proving too much for her.
A contest regarding the estate was
saon started. The family is a promi-
nent one here and Mr. Butters Is a
prominent member of the Elks' lodge.

BICYCLIST STRUCK BY CAR
ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

LONG BEACH, Nov. 3.—Raymond
Thomas, aged 17 years, son of U. H.
Thomas of 380 Kinta avenue, had a
narrow escape from death this after-
noon, when the bicycle which he was
riding was struck by a Pacific Electric
mall car at Fiftli street and American
avenue, throwing the bicycle and Its
rider on the car fender where both
were carried for half a block.

Thomas was bruised and lacerated
on the arms and legs, but none of bis
bones was broken.

FL.MES SWEEP ISLAND
WHEN POWER WIRE FALLS

SACRAMENTO, Nov. S.—Brannan is-
land, in the Sacramento river, below
this city, is on fire. Fifty acres of land
have already been burned, and the fire
is at present beyond control, as the
only pump suitable for the emergency
was removed last summer.

The fire started last Sunday in a
stubble field when an electric power
wire broke, and the peat beds under
the surface of the ground were set
ablaze. Efforts to extinguish the fire
have failed. A heavy rain or flooding is
all that will quench it, and unless the
rain comes immediately big pumps will
be taken to the island to cover the land
with water.

CABINET MAKER DIES
IN COUNTY HOSPITAL

Zonino Pietro, 46 years old, a cabi-
net maker, who was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital October 23 and trans-
ferred to the county hospital the samo
day, died in the latter place yesterday
of acute alcoholism, according to the
report given out by the attending phy-
sicians.

Pietro was taken into custody at the
Europa hotel on San Fernando street
by Patrolman Riggs. It is said that
Pietro resisted arrest and Risgs was
forced to use his stick. When he
reaobed the hospital he was suffering
from a two-inch cut on the scalp. The
coroner will act on the case.

McPHERSON TAKES NEW
POSITION WITH RAILWAY

J. C. McPherson, who, until the Los
Angeles Railway corporation pur-
chased the Pacific Electrics city lines,
was superintendent of the latter, has
resigned his position and today will
take charge of tho Watts, Edendale
and Glendale lines of the Pacific Elec-
tric as superintendent. He will be
succeeded by P. G. Knapp and F. L>.
Burns as foreman and assistant fore-
man of the former Pacific Electric city
lines, which hereafter will be known
as the fourth division of the Los An-
geles Railway corporation.

HOLD VETERAN'S FUNERAL

Funeral services were held over the
body of Major Charles C. de Rudio,
Civil War veteran and fighter of In-
dians, who died Tuesday, yesterday
afternoon at his late residence, 1839
New England street. Members of the
Loyal Legion, of which De Hudio had
been a member, attended the funeral.
The hnfly wan cremated.
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TELLS POLICE TO WATCH
SOLICITORS OF CHARITY

Party Asking Aid to Support Chil-
dren's Home Suddenly

Leaves San Pedro

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 3.—The police at
San Diego were notified today to watch
for a party which has been working

here for several days soliciting aid
for a children's home, said to be In
Washington, D. C. The scheme wai
exposed through the work of Sergeant
J. A. Smith, who is in command of the
police station here, and the Associated
Charities of Los Angeles.

The party consists of a man, three
women and two children. A woman
giving her name as Mrs. Emma Wood-
cock is in charge of the work. Two
younger women do most of the solicit-
ing dressed iv uniforms similar to
those worn by Salvaltion Army work-
ers. The leader has certified articles
of incorporation of a children's home,
with letters purporting to be from
the officers of the association author-
izing her to solicit aid in the west.

At night the members of the party
held religious meetings on the street.

Sergeant Smith refused to allow the
young- women to continue asking cash
donations. The leader then asked per-
mission to continue the street meet-
ings which was granted. Last night,
however, the entire party left town,
presumably for San Diego.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office 438 Court street.
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AMERICANS JOIN MIKADO'S
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

BAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 3.—Fif-
teen hundred subjects of the Japanese
mikado with many Americans today

observed the birthday anniversary of
that ruler in a public celebration at
the Unique theater. Mayor S. W.
McNabb and City Attorney R. E.
Swing both made addresses, which
were interpreted to the Japanese mem-
bers of the audience. Several patriotic
Japanese addresses were also made
and which were Interpreted for the
benefit of the Americans in the audi-
ence. A Japanese farce was presented
following the speech-making. Tonight
an elaborate display of fireworks took
place and during the day, at intervals,
bombs were sent up In the air and
exploded, together with balloons bear-
ing the flags of tho two nations.

BUILDING OPERATIONS IN
POMONA SHOW INCREASE

POMONA, Nov. 3.—City Building In-
spector Oowles' monthly report for
October shows that J60.225 v. orth of
building permits were issued during
the month.

For the Hist ton months of this year
the permits issued total $688,903, and It
is estimated that the total building
operations will closely approximate
$900,000. •In 1909 the total building operations
amounted to $677,792, and in 1908 to
$480,070.

WARN PROPERTY OWNERS AS
TO BUILDING ORDINANCE

The city prosecutor's office la after
property owners who are not living
up to the building ordinance, provid-
ing for fire protection on buildings in
the city limits.

At the request of inspectors from the
building inspector's department Assis-
tant City Prosecutor S. B. Smith yes-
terday sent fourteen letters to as many
property owners warning them thut un-
leai certain fire protection Apparatus,
provided for in the city ordinance, 1b
installed in their properties legal steps
will be taken against them. In some
cases the owners have beon guilty of
minor neglect. In other, according to
the building Inspectors, there has been
flagrant disregard for the city laws.

a majority of tiio property owners
who havts beta warned own buildings
in the downtown section, where dan-
ger from lire is considered greatest.

Miss George Viewing Chrysanthemums at the Flower
Show and (Below) One Plant with Eight Hundred Blooms

BEAUTIES OF FLORAL
SHOW DELIGHT CROWDS

PASADENA, Nov. 4. — Thousands
I of chrysanthemums and hundreds of

i other flowers, plants and fruits were
exhibited to hundreds of visitors at

the third annual flower show of the

Pasadena Gardeners' association which

opened yesterday at Hotel Maryland
and which continues today, tonight,

Saturday and Saturday night. The

show was formally opened with music

by Schneider's orchestra and an ad-

dresa by Mayor Thomas Earley. Nu-

merous dinner parties are being held
at the hotel by visitors to the show
and an elaborate ball will.be given
Saturday evening.

Mayor Earley made his address brier,

as ha said, to enable the visitors to
enjoy the floral exhibits. He said In

P"we are Indebted to the Pasadena
Gardeners' association for its persever-

ance In collecting this magnificent dis-
play. God has blessed this land by
giving us a climate where we can
grow almost every plant and shrub
known to man.

"Where is the artist who can pro-
duce a picture that will duplicate the
beauties of the Buseh gardens, -which
are thrown open through the gener-
osity of the owner, free of expense
to rich and poor alike, where the great
Artist of the Universe changes the
coloring every day and never makes
a mistake?

FAVORS HORTICCI/ruwAl, TtAVL

"We are Indebted to the gardeners
for making Pasadena the Ideal home
city and producing many beautiful
pictures. We do not need to be able
to own mansions in order to have
pretty gardens. We should encourage

the associated gardeners in their en-
deavor to raise funds for a horticul-
tural hall where thetf flowers can bo
shown to better advantage."

The most elaborate display at the
flower show is the collection of palms,
ferns and plants from all over the
world exhibited by Henry E. Hunting-

ton. Included in the veritable mass of
foliage is a species of palm known as

Cycas Tonquinense, said to be the only

one In the United States. Several va-
rieties of the dracena palm are shown
and rare ferns and other tropical
plants are numerous. Each plant and
shrub in the Huntington collection is
labeled for the convenience of visitors.

Chrysanthemums predominate In
the flower section. Perhaps most
prominent is the plant exhibited by

Clayton H. Garvey, bearing more than
800 "mums" and the exhibit of Ricn-

ard Thomas showing more than 100
varieties. Plants are also shown in

this section with flowers of all colors
growing from the same root.

Roses, carnations, dahlias, sweet

pea» flowering bulbs and numerous
annuals and perennials go to make up

the picture and the exhibit from the
city park department attracts no
small amount of attention.

Many dealers have interesting exhib-
its of fruits and nursery stock. No-
ticeable among the fruit displays are
avacados, cherimollas, feijoas, man-

goes, cocos Australias, rose apples,
chayottes, lemon pruavas, natal plums

and California dates.
WINNERS OF FIRST PRIZES

Those winning first prlzees for the
respective classes of chrysanthemums
in which they entered were R. R-
Blacker, Mrs. Edith Fenyes, Mrs. H.
C French, Laurence Hurlbut, C. H.
Qarvey, H. F. Kendall, Mrs. H. M.
Singer and Richard Thomas.

First prize winners in the two class-
es of dahlias were A. B. Williams and
Edith Fenyes. Other first prize win-
ners were: Roses, Mrs. Evelyn Strat-
ford; carnations, Mrs. C. C. Bragdon;
annuals, Mrs. Edith Fenyes; peren-
nials, C. A. Canflelrt; cannas, C. A. Can-
field; flowering vines, Mrs. E. M. Fow-
ler; flowering shrubs, C. A. Canfield;
ferns, Mrs. H. M. Singer; foliage
plants, H. E. Huntlnglon.

Winners of first prizes in their re-
spective classes in the amateur show
of chrysanthemums were: George C.
Busch, Mrs. F. Jencke, Mrs. G. B.
Busch, Mrs. J. M. Windham, A. B.
Williams and Frank Schoeppe.

Amateur first prizes for dahlias were
awarded to George C. Buseh, A. B.
Williams and Mrs. F. Jencke. First
prizes for amateur exhibits of roses
and carnations were both won by A.
B. Williams.

BOY SHOOTS SELF FATALLY
WHILE OUT DUCK HUNTING

OAKLAND, Nov. B.—Frank P. Fox,
the 16-year-old son of George F. Fox
of this city, shot himself accidentally
yesterday while hunting ducks In a
rowboat near Shell Mound park. He
was (Uken ashore by employes of the
Judson Iron works, who hoard the shot,
and died at the factory.

The boy was alone when he met with
the accident. He had taken his rifle
and obtained a boat near the park
landing. He was but a few feet off
shore when the sun was discharged.

IMPROVEMENT BODIES
PLAN SOCIAL FUNCTION

Federation of City Clubs Hears a
Complaint of Suburban

Transfer System

Preparations for the Initial social
function of the Federated Improvement
association of Los Angeles, In the form
of an elaboate banquet, were com-
menced at the regular monthly meet-
Ing of the association in the assembly
room of the Chamber of Commerce last
night. The president, Garner Curran,
was given the power to select a com-
mittee of eleven on arrangements. It
is probable that the affair will be held
in Hamburger's cafe some time In
January, after the completion of the
holiday festivities.

It was suggested by John D. Pope,
a member of the association, that the
holding of a banquet be made an an-
nual occurrence for the purpose of
bringing the members of the various
Improvement associations together in
a social way to get acquainted and to
talk over the work that is being done
by the various clubs. The idea was
heartily greeted by the association.

The membership of the Federated
association was greatly Increased at
last night's meeting by the addition of
the South Hollywood and Lake Shore
Avenue Improvement organizations.
While both of these associations are
not old they have a big membership.

Resolutions were adopted recom-
mending Joseph H. Call as a represen-
tative of the Federation on the com-
mittee to be appointed by Mayor Alex-
ander on the disposition of the surplus
water and power in the city. The
mayor will be advised by letter.

A number of complaints were made
to the association pertaining to the
new system of transfers used on the
suburban lines of the electric company.
These were recommended to the com-
mittee on public utility.

BOA CONSTRICTOR 'SATAN'
CAPTURED AT LUNA PARK

Carpenter Stumbles Over Serpent

in Dark Theater

One of the carpenters employed at

Luna park was frightened so badly
yesterday morning that had any gates

In the wall that surrounded the amuse-
ment place been open he would have
been running yet, and as a direct re-
sult of his fright the big boa constric-
tor Satan, belonging to the park zoo,
which has been giving residents around
Washington and Main streets uneasy
moments since Wednesday morning, is
once more in captivity.

The carpenter was doing some work
in the big, empty theater which stands
just back of the ball park. He went to
work yesterday morning as usual, go-
ing in the front door and walking down
the aiwle of the dark auditorium to-
ward the stage.

As he stepped along his root struck
something soft. He reached down to
see what it was.

Wow! He was face to face with
about twenty-five feet of .extremely
angry snake.

The carpenter didn't stop to argue
with his snakeshlp. He didn't evon
tell the other park employes that the
snake had been found. He had busi-
ness in Watts or a most urgent na-
ture, and only the high board fence
kept him in the park.

Goinl^ t'i find why their carpontor
had left so suddenly, employes of the
purk found the big snake nursing his
injured feelings and easily recaptured
him.

SCREAMS OF GIRL PUT
HIGHWAYMAN 10 FLIGHT

Robber Flees When Telephone

Girl Refuses to Hold Up

Her Hands

By screaming at the top of her voice

Miss Katie Strause, a pretty telephone
operator living at 626 East Twenty-

fourth street, put to rout a highway-
man and escaped being held up shortly
after 11 o'clock last night when she
was accosted by a roughly dressed
man and ordered to hold up her hands.

Miss Strause is employed by the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph company
at the sub-exchange at San Pedro and
Jefferson streets. She left the tele-
phone office at 11 o'clock and, ac-
cording to her usual custom, started
to walk to her home. She was in
San Pedro street near Twenty-ninth
street when a heavy net man wearing

a dark suit of clothes aod a black
slouch hat approached her and ordered
her to hold up her hands.

Not seeing any weapon In the hands
of the bandit she refused to comply
with his command and started to run
across the street. The robber evi-
dently anticipated this move and tried
to seize her by the arm. This fright-
ened the young woman and she
screamed for help.

The highwayman hesitated for a
moment, saw the girl turn and, then,
after a hurried glance to see if any
one was near, ran In the opposite di-
rection.

Miss Strause reached her home and
then telephoned to the University po-
lice station. Officers on motorcycles
were sent out to investigate, but weie
unable to find any trace of the ban-
dit.

DAILY BOATS, SAN PEDRO
TO BAY CITY, PROMISED

Dally steamship service between Los
Angeles harbor and San Francisco ot-
ter Dec. 1 and a second class rate be-
tween these two points of $1.60 was an-
nounced yesterday by the West Coast
Steamship company through T. Fulton,

general passenger agent hero. The
rate, if it is put into effect, will be
the lowest ever offered between the
ports mentioned, according to local
steamship officials.

In connection with the now daily
service, Mr. Fulton stated that tho
iJalt Lake railroad would install a
special boat train to accotnmo late
passengers for the ships. It is denied
that this train is the name as one re-
cently spoken ol' for another line. In
order lo establish the service, the West
Coast company's ship riantj, L-saibara
will run only to Portland and Colum-
bia river points instead ol to Seattle.

Three boats belonging to the com-
pany will leave for San Francisco this
morning to make ready for the new
run. The second class rate on these
ships is at present only $4, a rate
which is $1.50 less than Jn effect on
other lines.

ROEHRIG WINS AMATEUR
AIRSHIP HEIGHT RECORD

Flying to a height of between 600
and «00 feet, B. F. Koehrig broke the

amateur aviation record tor height at
the motordrome yesterday. However,

the (light was unofficial. He made the
circuit of»the track four und one-half
times, remaining in vie air twenty

minutes. In landing lie went Into a
ditch, damaging the skids, axle and
propeller blades to the extent 01

It will be ten days before his machine
can be repaired.

STRIKERS ASSERT
VICTORYINSIGHT

Two Chicago Firms Sign Agree-

ment by Which 500 Men
Will Resume Work

USE OF UNION LABEL GAINED

Chief of Police Refuses to Permit
Monster Garment Work-

ers' Parade

CHICAGO, Nov. 3.—Peace offerings
by several clothing concerns, full set-
tlement by two companies and a report

that the garment strike would extend
to eastern cities were today's develop-
ments in the garment workers' strike
here.

Tonight there is a well defined feel-
ing among labor leaders that the back»
boi i the opposition li near an end,
and there is little fear that the trouble
will spread to other citl

The claim that the tide la turning in
their favor came with the signing of an
agreement by Colin, Rlsßman & Co.
and Alschuler, Dreyer .^ Co., by which
500 men arc to return to work for each
tirm. No mention of wages la made
in the agreement, which provides forty-

eight hours' work eueh week for cut-
ters and fifty-four hours for miscel-
laneous employes. The agreement also
gives the men the right to use the
union label, and is held by the strikers
to be a viftory.

The right to have a monster parade
was refused the strikers by the chief
of police on the ground that it might
lead to riots.

The first police call of the day came
late in the afternoon, when a telephone
call announced fifty women strikers
had gathered in front of a clothing-
house at 27 Blue Island avenue. Sev-
eral patrol wagons of policemen rushed
to the scene, dispersed the crowd and
arrested one girl, Anna Krai, who had
passed the linos, entered the shop and
persuaded several strikebreakers to
leave their work.

An hour later another woman was
arrested when a crowd gathered at
Wood and Thomas streets.

CLOSED SHOP DEMANDS
REFUSED BY EMPLOYERS

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—At a confer-
ence between striking express drivers
and the companies here today, positive
refusal was given by the employers to
the demands for a "closed shop." Two
of the companies also declined to treat
with the strikers except as individuals.
The question of wages and hours was
promised consideration.

SAN FRANCISCO BRIDE
MYSTERIOUSLY KILLED

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.—Mrs.
Esther C. Brown, a bride of a week,
was mysteriously shot and killed to-
night in a desolate section of the city
Hear the water front. Her slayer es-

caped and the police are now looking

for her husband, Andrew Brown, day

clerk in a local hotel.
A note found in the dead woman's

hand satchel, indicated she had a pre-
monition that she was to meet a vio-
lent death.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, BOAS, PON-
t'ona remade, willowed, cleaned, dyed,
curled. Low rates, expert work. MRS.
LOUIS lULLIEUX, 1361 Morton avi-nue.
Main 71). 11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BBST SCHOOL IN THU
city; new building, Individual Instruc-
tion, positions guaranteed. Day and even-
Ing school. Enroll today. 34U N. FAIK
OAKB. m ,-27-tt

PASADENA CLEANERfA HATTER3
WOKK CALLED TOR AND DELIVERED.
All kinds of altering and repairing. 79 N.

Rfiymnnd aye. I'HONE 3086. 10-10-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEN'S SEWED SOLES AND HKELB. |1|
ladles' \u25a0\u25a0- is* JJ. FAIR OAKS AYR.

10-1-U

MARRIAGE LICENSES

APPLEFORD-TOLLEFSON — Clarence A.
Appleford, age 33, and Andrea Tollefson,

age 32; natives of England and Iowa;

residents of Los Angeles.
SOPER-RAY —Joshua K. Soper, age 25. and

Mary V. Ray, age 19; natives of Michi-
gan and Missouri; residents of Los An-
geles and Glendale.

FEEL.Y-MARTIN—Frank E. Feely, age 33,
and Ruth E. Martin, age 20; natives or
Rhode Island and Ohio; residents of Los
Angeles and Ocean Park.

BROWN-YUFANTE—Nelson Brown, age 27,
and Jennie Yufanto, age 27; natives of
Mexico and California; residents of Los
Angeles.

BUNCE-HAUK—Wesley Bunce, age 67, an.l
Annie L. llauk. age 64; natives of Ohio
and England; residents of Los Angeles
and Long Beach.

GRAFE-FLOOD —Ray Grafe, age 23, and
Catherine Flood, age 19; natives of Penn-
sylvania and California; residents of Los
Angeles.

McWHINNIE-McCRARY — McWWn-
n»y, age 47, and Lusetta McCrary, aga
43; natives of Canada and Kansas; resi-
dents of Riverside.

ALTOONIAN-PAPAZIAN—John K. Altoon-
lan, age 11, and Harriet Papazlan, age
21; natives of Turkey and residents of.
Los Angeles.

NICHOLS-COOKE —Oalen Nichols, age 40,
and May L. Cooke. ago 23; natives of
Kansas and Michigan; residents of Mus-
kogee, Okla., and Los Angeles.

BANKS-HlNESEdward D. Banks, age 21.
and Rosie nines, age 18; natives of
Louisiana and Texas; residents of Los
Angeles.

PORTER-DIXON —Ernest D. Porter, age
36, and Phoebe J. Dlxon, age 35; natives
of Maryland and Ohio; residents of Los
Angeles.

RANDLE-SMITH—Ambrose Randle, age 28.
and Jennie L. Smith, age 24: natives of
California and Utah; residents of Pasa-
dena and Garrison, Utah.

PETERSON-VALENTINE—Arvid H. Peter-
son, age 26, and Llllle Valentine, age 17; "
natives of Kansas and Illinois; residents
of Los Angeles.

ELDREDGE-BKIDQES —Harry F. Elareage,
age 26, and Ethyle M. Bridges, age 22;
natives of Michigan and Indiana; resident*
of Los Angeles.lof Los Angeles.

Harry L. Baker, age 21.BAKER-McIVER—Itarry L. Bnlter, age 21,
and Stella C. Mclver, age 19; natives of
Nebraska and (California; residents of
Ocean Park.

BIRTHS

BOYS
HUGHES—To Charles and Bonlak Hughes,

Los Angeles, Cal.
SPURS —To Charles and Nellie Spurr. 380

Vista Del Mar.
STOCKWELL —To George and Mary Stock-

well, Sisters' hospital.

HEX—To Louis and Edith Uex, 2332 West
Thirty-first street.

GIRLS
SOLIZ To Pasenal an! Tremlda Sollz. Los

BORDEN—To 'A. F. and Lillian Borden.
Good Samaritan hospital.

DEATHS

RACABE—Miguel. 1315 Boyle Heights; na-
tive of Spain; age 53; carcinoma.

WELL—Theresa J.. Blmlni inn; native of
Cincinnati; age S7; pneumonia.

NORTH—Llllie M., Los Angeles, Cal.; native
of Ohio; ago 60; nephritis.

riKKSON— Einll. 444% Spring street; native
of Sweden; age 23; suicidal.

HADL.EY—Jennie M.. Methodist hospital!
ace 26: tuberculosis.

CHERNOBEFB' —Lupka, Chlldien'a hospital;

native of Russia; age 13; tuberculosis.
SACKETT -Charles, 553 South Gless street;

native of Michigan; ago 33; rupture.

\|USICAL INSTRUCTION—
BAVE MONEY! YOUR ADVT. THREHJ

times for the price of two, or seven times
for the price of live. If prepaid. 11-l-tt


